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Witlt gaited ltorses gaining so m.uch grou,nd on the trail, tlrc array of gaits t/tey

ffir can quickly become becvildering. Butfear not,for allthose names, in all
t/tose languages paso llano, paso corto, tolt, rack, runningwalk, marclta,
skeit/1, /uac/tano, pleasure gait,for rot, pasitrote ancl on and on' actually

desuibe onlyfive basic gaits. We can ltandlef.ve.

so, \(/HAT EXACTLY
IS A GAITED HORSE?

Walk, trot, canter and gallop
are gaits, so isn't any horse a
gaitedhorse? Maybe a better term
would be extra-gaited horse, or
deluxe-gaited horse. But as they
are commonly referred to, gaited
horses are those that come with a
special kind of gait-sometimes
in place of, often in addition
to-the trot. The hallmark of
these extra (also called soft, easy
or intermediate gaits) is that they
are much smoother to ride than
a trot. No bump, no bounce.

People who have smooth trot'
ting horses are often stunned
at the difference between their
so-called smooth trotter and a
gaited horse.
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The Rocky Mountain Horse.
Photo by Charles Hilton,
courtesy of Kim Levinson
Horsemanship.

llano, which translates roughly to
"even" or "level step". And it is both.
Each foot lifts and sets down indepen-
dently of the others, iust as in the walk.
This is very different, both in terms of
locomotion and feel to the rider, than a
trot, in which the feet lift and set down
in diagonal pairs-the right front mov'
ing in coniunction with the left rear,
immediately followed by the left front
moving with the right rear. This paired
movement pro-
duces a brief
moment of sus-
pension-the
horse is liter'
ally airborne
for a fraction of
a second be-
tween footfalls.
Reconnecting
with terra firma
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DISCOVER TH E DI FFERENCE

You never forget your first time. For me, it was
at the regional Peruvian Paso show in 1992, when
a friend of a friend offered me a ride on her mare.
Why not, I'd grown up on stock horses and was al-
ways game to try a new horse. Three seconds in, I
realized tftis was different. The forward momentum
was a rush, yet the mare was perfectly controlled.
But it was the uncanny smoothness that startled
me, like she was rolling along on skates. I could
hear her feet stamping out this "paca'paca-paca'
paca" perfectly even rhythm, yet I couldn't tell when
any one foot set down. No trot could come close.

So what gait was it and what made it so incredibly
smooth to ride?

The flagship gait of the Peruvian Paso is the paso

can produce anything from a
mild bounce to a bone iarring
thud, depending on the horse.
The paso llano has no moment
of suspension because, iust as in
the walk, the horse always has
two or three feet on the ground.
Think of it as a power walk.

Like all the easy gaits, the
paso llano has three essential
elements and some extrane-
ous factors. The essentials
are footfall timing, support
sequence and weight transfer.
Everything else is a matter of
style.rc
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AMERICAN SADDLIBRED HORSE
ASSOCIATION
wwwasha.net
*4093 lron Works Pike,

Lexington, KY 405 1 1

*Phone: 606.259.2742

KENTUCKY MOUNTAIN SADDLE
HORSE ASSOCIATION
wwwkmsha.com
*PO. Box 1405,

Ceorgetown, KY 40324
;t Phone: 502.863.3545

NORTH AMERICAN PERUVIAN
HORSE ASSOCIATION
www.napha.net
* Registratrons:

POBox2187,
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

-tPhone: 70/.544.5807
*Administration:

3095 Brriesor Retta Rd. 5te. B,
Burleson, IX 76028

* Phone: 817 .447 7 574

PASO FINO HORSE
ASSOCtATtON
www.pfha.org
*'101 North Collins Street,

Plant City, FL 33566 331 1

*Phone:8137197777

PURE PUERTO RICAN PASO
HORSE FEDERATION OF
AMIRICA, INC.
www.puertorjcanpasofi no.org

*P.O.9ox280444,
Columbia, 5C29117

*Phone: 503799.9792
RACKING HORSE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
www.rackinghorse.com
*67 Horse Center Road, Decatur,

Alabama 35603
'tPhone: 256353.7225

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HORSE
www.rmhorse.com
*4037 lron lVorks Parkway, Suite l60

Lexington, KY 4051 1

:tPhone: 859.243.0260

MISSOURI FOX TROTTING HORSE
BREEDFRS'ASSOCIATION
wwwmfthba.com
*PO Box 1022,

Ava, MO 65608
rtPhone: 417.683.2468

MONTANA TRAVELER HORSE
ASSOCTATTON
wwwmontanatravler.com
*PMB 442 1 106 West Park,

Livingston, Montana 59047
*Fhone: 406.222.8015

MORGAN SINCLE-FOOTING HORSE
ASSOCTATTON
www.gaited morgans.org
*Ken Thomas, President,650 E 1070 N

Richfield, UI 84701
*Phone: 435.896 68)4

MOUNTAIN PLEASURE HORSE
ASSOCtATtON
wwwmountainpleasurehorse.org
*MPHA PO. Box 580,

Stanton, KY 40380
*Phone: not listed

NORTH AMERICAN SINGLE-
FOOTING HORSE ASSOCIATION
www.singlefootinghorse.com
*4055 Villa Creek Road,

Cayucos, CA 93430
rtPhone: 805.995.1894

SPOTTED SADDLE HORSE BREEDERS'
AND EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION
wwwsshbea.org
*P O Box 1046,

Shelbyville, TN 32162
*Phone: 931.6847496

TENNESSEE \(ALKINC HORSE
BREEDERS' AND EXHIBITORS'
ASSOCtATtON
www.twhbea.com
*PO. Box 286,250 N Ellington Pkwy.,

Lewisburg, TN 3/091
rtPhone: 931.359.1574

TIGER HORSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
www.tigerhorses.org
* I604 Fescue Circle, Huddleston,

vA 24104
*Phone: 540.297 2276

TICRE, THE TIGER HORSE BREED
REGISTRY AND ASSOCIATION
www.tigrehorse.com
& wwwtigerhorse.com
:t623 Broadway Street,

Whitesboro, TX76273
* Phone: 940.367.2673

UNITED STATES ICETANDIC HORSE
CONGRESS
www.icelandrcs.org
* Kari Pietch-Wangard,

4525 Hewitts Point Road,
Oconomowoc, Wl 53066

-t Phone: 907.357.4233

US MANGALARGA MARCHADOR
ASSOCTATTON
wwwusmarchador.com
* 10487 E Rising Sun Drive,

Scottsdale, AZ 85262
* Phone: 480.595.2559

UNITED STATES TROTTING
ASSOCtATtON (STAN DARDBREDS)
www.ustrotting.com
*750 Michigan Ave,

Coiumbus, ON43215
;tPhone: Toll Free 877.80O.USTA

(8782)

ELEMENTS OF GAIT
Sticking with the paso llano as our example, let's explore the components that define gait.. FOOTEALL TIMING. The paso llano is an evenly timed, four-beat gait. As in my experi-

ence on the roller skating mare, even though it can be tough at first to feel this even pick-up
and set-down from the saddle, you can hear it as a distincit -z-3-4 rhythm as the horse's feet

set down. Because the pick-up and set-down
are evenly timed, this is properly referred to
as a square gait (think of a square with four
even sides).

Footfall timing can be evenly timed or un-
evenly timed (miniscule hesitation between
the set-down of hooves), which depending on
the lift, breakover and length of stride of each
hoof, creates either a lateral gait (the horse
picks up and sets down the feet on one side
of his body at, or almost at, the same time) or
a diagonal one (see above). The extremes are
the pace at the lateral end of the spectrum,
in which the feet on the same side move in
unison (with that familiar iar upon impact) and
the trot at the diagonal end. It is in between
these two gaits that the range of easy, comfort.
able saddle gaits falls.

. SUPPORT SEOUENCE. As a result of the
footfall timing, there is a distinct pattern as to
which feet are on the ground and which are in

WALKALOOSA HORSE
RECISTRY
walkaloosaregistry.com
*4055 Villa Creek Road,

Cayucos, CA 93430
* Phone: 805.995.1894

The Mangalarga Marchador
Horse. Koyote Libertas (a
fi ve-year-old gelding) with
owner Lynn Kelley riding, at the
Summerwind Ranch in Colorado.
Photo by David Baily.

plab. Sesiigned{or snfelyand efecuvely r*un*ng,
not removing hoofwall. Remove sharp edges,

chips and flares between trins. Replacement nsps
available in Medium Coarse and Medium Finish.

RidenPaip*
977.377.9195

www.ridersrasp.com

flight (moving through the air) at any given point in any given gait. ln the paso llano, the
horse alternates between having three, then two feet on the ground. This makes it a very
stable gait, and very smooth to ride. unlike the trot, at no time are all four feet off the
ground in any easy gait, but the support sequence varies between different gaits.

o wEIGHT TRANSFER. Technically, this refers to transverse weight transfer, or theshifting of weight from one side of the horse's body to the other, ie. from one front
hoof to the other, and from one hind hoof and the other. This can be done in a walking
step, in which each foot is flat on the ground as weight transfers
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lateral, un- J 3 feet/2 feet
evenly timed
1-2-3-4 beat

walking (slow) ] very
or running I hollow

Other names include amble, marcho picada (Mongalarga MarchadoA' sabrean

dando (Peruvtan Paso) and skeith tolt (lcelandic).

Other names include paso fino, paso corto (Pasa Fino - these are all actually the

same gait, with the difference being of speed and length of stride - fino being the

Toweit/shortest), marcha (Ma ngalarga Alarchado), and tolt (lcelandic)

(2)

SADDLE
RACK

(3)

TRUE
RACK

(s)

FOX
TROT

lateral pick-
up/even
set-down
1 -2-3-4 beat

lateral pick-
up/set-down
1-2-3-4 beat

3 feet/2 feet

1 foot/2 feet

3 feet/2 feet

running step

leaping step

hollow

hollow

(4)

RUNNINC
WALK

3 feet/2 feet front feet,
running step,
hind feet,
walking step

neutral

diagonal
uneven
pick-up and
set-down,
1 -2-3-4 beat

Other names include marcha batida (Marchadol, pasitrote (Peruvian Paso), trocha
(Colombian Paso) and brokk tolt (lcelandic) At slower speed, with o walking step

weiqht transfer in the front feet, it is called a fox walk

The Paso Fino Horse. Pocita de Cosa Dulce with Lindsay
Campbell. Photo by Becky Siler-Pearman

from one to the other; a running
step, with one hoof iust about
to leave the ground (bears little
weight) as the othersets down;
or in a leaped steP, in which
both hooves are off the ground
for an instant as weight shifts
from one side to other.

Part of what gives the Paso lla-
no that feeling of great forward,
yet ultra-smooth, momentum is
that the front feet transferweight
in a running steP, while the
hinds transfer in a walking steP.

. OTHER FACTORS. There's
an old saying among Tennes-
see Walking Horse enthusiasts
that "if he ain't noddin', he ain't
walking," but in realitY, head
nod is not critical to the gait. lt's
more like an artifact that results
from and contributes to the

NAME THAT GAIT
So now that we know what these

gaits entail, how do we tell one from
another? It helPs to remember two
things: I ) despite all those colorful
names, there really are only five basic
gaits, and 2) they all fall somewhere
between a pace and a trot.

See Chart at left lor more details

Rhonda Hart is the author of Trail Riding: Train,
Prepare, Pack Up & Hit the Trail and for seven years

was Editor of The Caited Horse magazine. She lives in

Washington state, where she enjoys gardening, riding
and writing.

This is the only eosy gait that routinely tops 12-15 miles per hour; tn wellcanditioned
horses it can'exceed 25 miles per hour. other names include paso largo (Paso Flno)

and tolt (lcelandic)

evenly timed.
1-2-3-4 beat

Other names include paso llano (Peruvian Paso) and flugskref tolt (lcelandic) The

flatwalk is a slower version of this gait' with the weight vansfer on a walking step'

front feet, I neutral to
running step, I round
hind feet, 

I

walking step I

I

THE VERY BEST
GAITED...
*r#ebsite:

wwwgaitedhorses.net
rt Book: Fasy-Caited Horses

by Lee Ziegler, StoreY
Publishing, 2005. S19.95

*Videos:
Visit www.LizCraves.com
for a fantastic seiection of
gaited horse videos bY the
most knowledgeable and
experienced gaited horse
authority in the US.

style of it. Even though the runningwalk and the paso llano are
really the same gait, the paso has no head nod. Same goes for the
fantastic shoulder reach and outward swing of the forelimbs in the
paso llano; it won't be found in a runningwalk. Nor is speed an

element of gait per se, but it is a limiting factor. With one notable
exception, the true rack or speed rack (there's a clue!), the easy
gaits are more about smooth than speed. The paso llano averages
7 to t 0 .il.t per hour. Note that as speed increases, gait tends
to become more lateral, i.e. pacey. This is because the horse's
head and shoulders naturally rise and his back inadvertently
hollows with the leaping weight transference.
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